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lYVBLE CF CCNTEIvTS (Cont'd)
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Attendance ^ic^ or^ariizatior^

1 I/he first Teetinr of the Conference nf "^Lnisters of African Least Developed Countries
(ITCs)* was heir-fin Mldis itoaba. ^ .?7-3^ July 19?-1 under the ristuxiuishe* ci-airranpldp
of -'onourable F.A-- Malima Minister of Planning and. Economic Affairs of the Unitea Per-uclic
of Tanzania, The neetona was craned at '= p.r- on 27 July 1991 by Comrade Fxsseha Desta..
Assistant Secretarv General of the rrcvisional 'ilitary &3rardstrative Council- Deputy
Chairman of the Council of .Ministers and ''ember of the Executive Conmittee -ot the Ccnrussicn
to organize the Party of tlie ^orkir.r reople of Ethiopia (Of***1) on behalf of Comrade Chairrej
Afencistu Failerariar Chaiman of tl\e Provisional Military Administrative Council and. of
rCJ^E, and caw-nder--in- Chief of the Fsvolutionary £r*™/ of Pocialist Ethiopia.- wanvly welcor&
the delegation- attending the rir-t reeting of tb? ■ iiiirteriri Conference of Mrican I^iast
Developed Countries.. The Chairman of the Conference Fonourab-le K.A, Malirpa thanked tlie
}onourai>le ministers and. distinguished delegates to the Conference for electing him to the
Chair, and appealerl fcr the co-operation of ail participants. He expressed, on behalf of
the Conference, appreciation to the Govenrant of Socialist Ethiopia and, in particular,
Cararade Fisseria C^c-ta- for tl.*2 generous hospitality.

2. The reetinr* \*as attended )?/ representatives of t1^. follr^-.dna Etate inerrbers of the
Corrissicn'1;;' Benin . Botswana Dorundi Cape Verde, Chad, Jiie Central African Republic, the
Conoros, E'thiopia., tl'se ^anbia, Guinea, Ouiitee/Bissau, j_esotho: Falavd ■ r-^ali, the Miger,

/ ti-ie Sudan, e^e Unitec. Fepublic of Tanzania- Uganda and Upper Volta*

3. On the representation of sore state masters of the United tfetions vfrlcti are not I

the Conference decided that only African IDCs sl^ouid participate in order to ensure that
African LDCs have ample: opportunities to discus?? their oorrron problem Since tlie
Conference of Ministers of"least Developed African Countries is a subsidiary organ of the
HCA Conference of ministers, otiier state i^eFbers of thr- Corrission v;ill have the opj::ortunit^
to consider the reports of the Conference at the Commission level, T'owever, it was agreec:

tliat I^enya should ie allov?ec:' to participate et the fir^t Conference as an observer in
view of the decision of the OAU ,riu[Trit that itc current Chairman should attend and address

Toe Paris Conference,

A, The meeting vas also attended by rerreGentati\^s c* the ifeiited !fetibns Develonrent
Prograrms (UMDP) and ti-,e United Nations Conference m Trade and Development (UtXSST1) ar^:d

tiie Crgaidsation of >.frican tfriity (CAU) ,

5. The Conference elected J'oncurahle Ki. Il"alira,, r-inicter of Planning and Econorric Affair
of the United Ftepublic of Tanzania as Chairman- r.F- ;r. ALu T.^kar r^ba.-?5DUSsaf Minister
of Flanning, Statistics and Economic Analysis of Eenin as first Vice Chairman, 1 ■.!■:.
fir. I-^rw«i3»3 Serqe, Minister of Planninc of Eurunr?i as second vice-Chairnan and ronouratae

J.L.T. MDthibarrele. 7*ssistcnt ' JrJ.ster, ^'inistry of Fir^irce and revelcprrent Planning cf
^otFv^ana as Papporteur, It was also decided that Honourable Jose Erito, Secretary of Gtate
fcr Co-operation and Flannijicr of Cape Verde should he a rremher of the Eureau in vies" of the

decision" of tlie Nairobi CAU Funnit tiiat the President of Cs^e Verde-should be the Spokesman

of tlie African LDCs at the J:aris Conference.

6, Ihe meetinr: adopted the follovdng agenda,

1, Opening of the ineeting

.2, Election of officers

. 3,, .Adoption of the aaenda and oraanisation of v.ork
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Formal official orsoninc of the rneeting by Comrade .Fisseha -Desta,

Assistant Secretary--General of the '&*P£t Deputy Chainran of tlie Council

of fministers anr CCTViD * s Executive Committee Member

Review of socio-econonic conditions in the least developed African countries

Review of the country presentations of the least developed African countries

Evaluation of the review reetinqs for the African least developed countries

Review of progress under the Immediate Action Progra^ms, 197S-1981

The Substantial Mew Procrrcxre of Action for the l??0s

(a) Consideration of the draft resolution submitted tc the Third Session

of the Preparatory Corwittee by the Group of 77 on the Substantial

Kew Progranma of Action (A/OCtJF-104/^C/crX- ,S)

(i) Preamble

(ii) Qiaptcr I - Frograinrje of Action

(iii) Chapter II - International Support J^easures including aicl

rnodalities

(iv) Chapter III ■ Implementation T follow--up and rronitoring of the
programs

(b) Preparation for the United nations Conference on tlie least Developed

Countries - Crganizaticn o'f work of the Conference submitted by the

Chairman of. the Preparatory Gcprittee

10, Preparation of an African position for the United. Nations Conference

on the Least Developed' Countries

11, Work Proqramte of ECA for tlie least developed African countries

12, Adoption of the report of the Conference,

B. Account of Proceedings

Opening statements :

7. In opening tl:e Conference, Comrade Fisseha Costa, ^.-ssistant Pecretary--General of

the TV-PC, Deputy Chairman of the Council of .Ministers pn<?. jyiarf?er of the T^cecutive

Conipittee of GCFWE-, stated tiist tl.e TJniter: ?Tatj_on? Con^.circ^ce on the least r^eveloped

Countries, for which tlds Conference vdll r?a>-,£ the final preparations as far as the

African region is concerned, is an outccr^e of tv<o occader, of strucgle at various fora

of the United ITations syster-o He noted that the prevailincr" imbalances in the distribution

of development benefits continue to widen the drjneansicns of roverty and desperation

arong hundreds of millions if: Africa A£ia arv3 Latir: Ax-^ricol In spite of the existence
of tremsndous resource potential,. Comrade Fisseha stated, tlie African least developed

countries are faced with problers of a lovr level of gr^Tth of tlie productive forces and

the consequent low standard of living, nia^p.utrition,, illiteracy and vridospre^ diseases;

and vhatever. efforts tiiese countries have r&d.e to overcare the problems of poverty,

they are handicapped by,recurrent droughts and the expanding trends of desertification,

high energy and capital costs,- deteriorating terrs of trade5 serious balance of payrrents

problems and mounting debts- i'c reiterated that the international cennunity decided to

core to grips vdth all the issues involved when it adopted U^CTAD Pesolution 122 (V) at its

Manila session in 1370. Hovcver,, ha expressed clisarpointrrent tha.t the Irinediate

Action Programs v/as already a failure. In spite of the cver^vheliuing support that

Resolution 122(V) received, the response of the international ccrrrunity was indeed

very poor. ,c;o much promised but so little deliverer!, TTe further underscored tlie fact

that Africa's position at the Paris Conference would naturally be based on the assessrnsnt

of how rruch the international canrunity lias done so far to discharge its responsibilities

to the least developed countries of all continents, It would also be based on the
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strength of cxrnrnitments to accelerate the development of our countries and on our ability

to harmonize our positions, evolve collective prograrrmes and strategies for promoting

collective interest vis-a-vis the rest of the world. Decisions would be made in Paris

kxit the greater portion of the work - the crucial aspect of implementation - should be

- the principal preoccupation, not only of the Paris Conference but also of this First

Conference of Ministers of the Least Developed African Countries. He commended and con
gratulated the Executive Secretary of ECA, and the appropriate bodies of the Economic

- Cccmission for Africa on behalf of the Government of Socialist Ethiopia for their efforts

to bring into focu-.; the special problems of the least developed countries of the continent.

8. In his vote of thanks the Chairman of the Conference thanked Comrade Fisseha Desta
for his lucid and thought-provoldLng opening address which he hoped vnll serve as an

invaluable guide to the deliberations on the various issues before the Conference. He
made a further appeal to the honourable participants for their surjport in bringing the
Conference to a speedy and fruitful conclusion.

9. In his opening statement, the Executive Secretary of the Commission, Professor Adebayo
Adedeji, welcomed the participants to the Conference of Ministers of the African Least
Developed Countries and reminded them of the importance of this first meeting of the
Conference of Ministers of the African Least Developed Countries which meets at an opportune
tune, after the preparatory work for the United Nations Conference on Least Developed "
Countries at Paris in September had been completed. The main purpose of that Conference
he said is to finalize, adopt and. support the Substantial New Programme of Action for the
1980s for the least developed countries,, Be highlighted tlie efforts of the ECA in the
preparation for tliis Conference, in accordance with Commission resolution 397 (XV). These
included the fielding of four ministerial missions to African LDCs and supporting UNCTAD
efforts m the provision of expert assistance to African least developed countries. He
further drew the attention of ,the Conference to the decisions taken by the Preparatory
Committee for the United Nations Conference at its third and final meeting in Geneva this
month, and encouraged it to deliberate on these decisions, proposing possible amendments
and modifications to.sane of the major elements and aspects which it does not agree with
and reaffirm its solidarity in respect of aspects which it is in full agreement with, for
the Paris Conference is essentially a» African Conference as 1 out of 31 LDCs are African
countries. In view of the difficult economic situation of the African IDCs, there is
urgent need pore than ever before for an emergency aid to cope with the serious problems
confronting African IDCs, namely the problems of food shortages, scarcity of foreign
exchange to uipprt even critical inputs arid cope with the serious inflationary tendencies
developing in these countries as an inriediate ccnponcnt of the Substantial New Programme
of Action for the 1980s. Over the decade the total develornnent expenditure envisaged in
the country presentations of the African ■IDCs amounts to $133 billion (at 1900 prices),
of which $81 billion have to be met from, external sources. The total aid requirements
of these countries for the period 1981-1985 amount to about $37.4 billuon or "sane $7.5 billion
per annum in real terms as compared to $4.1 billion in 1979 at 1980 prices. For the period
1986-1990, the .Executive Secretary said that it would seem, on a first approximation, that
African IDCs. will require about $43,6 billion at constant 1980 nrices. Concessional
assistance requirements which amounted in 1979 at 1980 prices to $3O6 billion should rise
at least four-fold to $14.4 billion by 1990 if the genuine objectives and targets envisaged
in the country presentations could be realized- In this regard he urged the development"
partners to give a sympathetic consideration to the proposals contained in the country
presentations and the Conference to ccne up with a number of specific recorrmendations
related to changes in the composition of aid, the conditions on which aid is given and
the procedures which constitute the delivery system of aid.

10= According to the Executive Secretary, the preparation of an African position in res
pect of the various issues before the United Nations Conference in Paris is an all important
matter to which the Conference of flinisters should address itself, taking into account
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the resolution already adopted on the Paris Conference by the Sunnit Meetinrr of the Organi
zation Of African Unity last month in Nairobi, calling upon the current Chairman of "the
OAU to address the Paris Conference on behalf of the Organization.

11. He said that the annual meetings of the Conference of Ministers of African LDCs will
have a focal role to play in the review and. monitoring of the implementation of the Sub
stantial New Progranxne of Action at the regional level, while EGA will continue to provide
the supporting and back-up facilities. Therefore the ECA should be strengthened to cope
with the additional responsibility involved„

i:.. Finally he requested the Conference to deliberate on the implementation of the Sub
stantial New Programme of Action at the national and international levels, taking full
account of the necessity for continued interaction between country, regional and global
monitoring of progress which is indeed crucial for the usccess of the Programme.

13. The Acting Secretary-rGeneral of the Organization of African Unity, Mr, A,N, Chimuka
pointed out that it was in recognition of the special problems of Africa's least developed
countries that during their Extra-ordinary Economic Summit in Lagos (Nigeria) the Heads
of States and Government ;of the Organization of African Unity paid particular attention to
the problems of Africa's least developed countries. He recalled Resolution CM/Res, 887 (XXXVII)
which was adopted by the Thirty-seventh Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers of
the GRU in (Nairobi) Kenya, requesting the Conference of Least Developed African Countries
(July 27-30) to, inter alia, "wrk out a cannon strategy in accordance with the relevant
sections of the Lagos Plan of Action, for the; participation of African countries in the
forthcoming United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries as well as for the
utplementation and follow-up action arising from decisions and recommendations of the
said Conference", fie reiterated that a growth process through financial aid which entails
a series of conditionalities that benefit only the donors or even increases disparities
between the rich and the poor, is no development at all. Ke referred to the vast unexnloited
natural and human resources of the continent and stressed the pressing need to urge the.
international community to increase their financial and technological assistance to the
least developed countries in order to enable them achieve national self-reliance.

14. Finally he expressed his confidence that the Paris deliberations would make firm
carmitments, pledges and targets in those, areas where special measures are called for in
order to improve the economic conditions of the African least developed countries.

15. In his opening statement,-Mr. Gamani Corea, Secretary General of UTCTAD and Secretary-
General of the United Nations Conference on the LDCs, expressed gratitude and thanks to
the Executive Secretary of the EGA for the most fruitful co-operation and relationship
betaasen UNCTAD and ECA x-jhich has always been good and is qrowina in closeness and intensity.
He also referred to the'most valuable contribution by ECA to the preparatory work of the
Paris Conference and paid tribute to the QAU for passing a resolution supporting African
IDCs, tothe UNDP for its assistance, and to the Director General for Development and.
International Economic Co-operation who helped immensely in mobilizing the efforts and
co-operation of the whole United Nations system for'.the success of the Conference,

16. He further underscored the fact that this Conference is convening at a time when the
documentation of the Paris Conference has been completed and country reviev; meetings have
been finalised. Having highlighted the progress made at the Third Preparatory Committee for
the United Nations Conference in arriving at a carman draft text of the Group of 77, which
includes the IDCs, on the Substantial New Programme of action for the 19P0s and in taking
decisions on the provisional Agenda for the Conference and organization of work and on the
rules of procedure, he warned of .the limited time frame for the Paris Conference and underlined
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the vital need for a great deal of preparation on the part of the LDCs and on the part of

developing countries as a whole, prior to the Conference- I?e further cautioned that a
great deal of time should not be wasted in negotiation among the developing countries to

reach.a common stand, but that sufficient time, should be allocated for substantive dis
cussion with the develorxd countries. He also referred to the disouietinq economic per
formance of the IICs over the last two decades including their vjeafc structural charac
teristics and the urgency to bring about a reversal of past trends to enable then, to _
attain cumulative growth and structural transformation. In the end LDCs salvation lion
in their own hands^ They have indeed made the: bulk of the effort to improve their deve

lopment record vMch was unfortunately frustrated by the adverse international economic

environment and the inadequacy of international support. He further warned that, the

Paris Conference should neither be the occasion to discuss in detail economic co-operation

among developing countries nor be a forum for discussing generalities- Father, it should

concentrate on devising specific support measures and agree upon a broad order of magni

tude of the resource requirements needed oa the basis of which progress could be monitored,

17 o He concluded by saying that the Conference should,, in addition1, help create a climate

of confidence between developed and developing countries and that the post conference

arranganents should anphasize not only the monitoring of progress at the global level but

particularly the need for a country by country approach to implementation.

18. The UNDP Assistant Administrator and Regional Director for .Africa, Mr. Michael Doo-Kingue,

started his opening statement by conveying to the distinguished participants, the very best

wishes of Mr. Bradford Msrse, Administrator of the United nations Development Programe

(UNDP)r for a fruitful and successful Conference» He enumerated the various areas of

co-operation between LDCs and the UNDP particularly the fact that most 'African LDCs v;ill

receive two to three times more funds for their country prograrrnes in 198-1986 than in

1971-1981.

19, He referred to the vast livestock and mineral potential of r>cme of the African least

developed countries and stressed the urgent need to ensure a substantial increase of assis

tance to LDCs on a predictable basis and7 as much as possible,, on a grant basis as well.

He also made reference to the declining export earnings- the impact of the energy crisis,

the lag in food production and the weak and undeveloped infrastructure in the LDCs and
stressed the need to articulate a national energy policy in each country and the urgency

of putting into effect the relevant reccnriendationf. of Resolution 1?2(V) made by UNCTAD

in Manila particularly ■ the one which calls for "provision of loncor-term rsurchase arrange

ments for the products of the least developed countries bv the developed countries when

ever possible". Since it will take time to develop and implement tho desired energy policies,

and considering that the total oil needs of African LDCs is relatively modest P he suggested

that a special Oil Facility in favour of the African LDCs be established.

10 B The UNDP Assistant Administrator also referred to UNDP's experience in mobilising

support from several sources of funds, for development purposes which is well established,

and appealed to African LDCs to take full advantage of it in organizing their review and

camdtment meetings with their development partners rather than creating new mechanisms

and fora, the advantage and efficiency of vriiich =u:o yet to be proved.

Review of Socio-economic Conditions ii the Least Developed African Countries

(Agenda item 5)

21. Under this agenda itan, the Conference noted that African ministers of the Conmission

have had the opportunity to review together the performance in the least developed African

countries at the last session of the ECA Conference of Ministers held at Freeto'Tn in
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April 1981. The Conference was of the opinion that the discussion at that session remained

relevant and accordingly simply decided to take, note of document P/GHo14/LDCsoI/2 -.

Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa, 1979-1SSO? Parts I'arid II-B and

document ST/ECA/LDCs. 1/3 - Domestic Problems and Policies of the Least DevelopedvAfrican

Countries submitted to it by the secretariat which contained analysis of the continuing
bleak situation and prospects in the least developed countries: and to reaffirm the

determination of governments of least developed countries to accelerate econanic growth
and social development with the help of the international community.

22. The Survey reviews developments in the African countries during the 1970s with

emphasis on conditions obtaining in the year 1979. Section B of Part II of the Survey

contains an overview of developments in the least developed African countries as a group ■

during the period 1970-1979, and a review of conditions in the individual least deve
loped African countries. Fifteen out of the 20 least developed African countries for

which data ware available are covered. This section has been prepared in response to ECA
Conference of Ministers resolution 397(XV) which, inter alia, recommended that the annual
Survey should contain a special section on the least developed African countries.

23. The Survey shews the bleak picture of the present "state and prospects of the loast
developed African countries with a number of them sliding backwards with p. negative per

it rate of growth, and with mounting inflation and a severely deteriorated balance
t iti ki i

g y

of payment position making it extremely difficult for many of these countries to undertake

short- and medium-term planning* In most of them, import prices are rising rapidly and
the cost of capital formation required has to be continuously revised upwards.

24. Document ET/ECA/LDCs,I/3 - Do^stic Problems and Policies of the African LDCsp analyses
the development problems and policies of the least developed African countries in the

fast and examines their policy options and imperatives in the 19P0sD Serious constraints
are imposed on the development policies of these- countries by formidable structural impe
diments, a tight domestic resource-situation and sharp fluctuations in available external
resources. Under the circumstances, traditional policy instruments arc of limited
efficacy in dealing with the development and adjustment Problems in these countries and

for that matter, there is little that most of these countries could do unilaterally to
cope with their present predicament. The document is divided into five sections. In
Section If the structural characteristics■of the least developed African countries are
outlined? Section II is devoted to an evaluation of their econanic performance in the
1960s and 1970s. These, together v/ith the analysis of their general development issues
and constraints in Section in, form the necessary background to the discussion of their'
domestic econanic policies in the 1970s in Section IV anel of their prospects and Policy
options and imperatives for the 1900s and beyond in Section V.

Review of the country presentations of African il.Cs
(Agenda item 6) ——

25. Under this agenda item, the Conference had before it document ST/ECA/DDCsd/S, entitleds
"Review of Country Presentations of the Least Developed African Countries ;■

26 „ The Conference took note of and expressed its general agreement with the analyses of
the macro picture and the projects and programes of the country presentations as contained
in the document.
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27. The broad developnent objectives of the African least developed countries as cont
ained xi the individual country presentations centred on the realization of s substantial
rise m per capita incomes, increased food production vdth n vie** to achievina self-

sufficiency even doubling it by 1990, modernization and diversification of agriculture-
transformation m the structure of production by raising the share of industrial output
intotal GDP, unprovenent and extension of transport and co^unication infrastrurture
ln^rovanent of the efficiency of state enterprises, narrowing rural-urbnn incrc dis-'
parities, provision of basic social services .^nd the creation of employment opportunities.

28. Jsfar as strategies and policies are concernod the greater use of unexnloited
capabilities particularly in the sectors of agriculture, livestock, fisheries, energy,
industry, mining and econonic infrastructure, manpower training particularly in scien
tific, technical and vocational fields are emphasized.

29. The total development expenditure envisaged, in the country presentations of the
African least developed countries amounts to SUS 133 billion for the period 1981-1^90

f^98? S^fU J^?r taking ^^ account the expected aeneration of domestic resources
t'^-$ Hiai °r 4° rer cent of ^ ^^ ***** V™M>- ^ ™ uncovered gap
billion or 60 per cent of the total development expenditure to be filled bv "

external assistance. Thus, it is evident that vhilr, the least developed African countries
are asking for increaseo. substantial external assistance they are also enchasizing self-
reliance, self-sustainmGnt and maximum mobilization of domestic resources . both financial
and human. .^Y^J™^ total ^ roquiromonts for the African least developed countries
for the period 1981-198b amount to about $US37.4 billion. On average thif implies that

Sr^^J S^i^985' amUal f^ow to Mr±can le^ develop countries should average
aoout 5US7,5 billion per annum m real terms compared with $DS 4.1 billion in 1979 at 1980

f1C?^F°r ^.P8^ 1986-1990, it seons, as a first approximation, that African Last
developed countries will reouire about 5US43.6 billion at constant 1980 prices.

T^ fl^ ^ ^ country presentations not only reflected national
^ determination of tte countries to accelerate economic gra.Tth ,nnd social
but were also m conformity v^th internationally set goals and taraets
eclar?tlons ^^ *s the International Develorment Strateqy for the'ltaited
Development Decade, the Jfarnxvici Ptartogy for tba Develoa,ent of^Africf

^ ^L^TS ^rff*"*' ■ xt *x*te* noted that the total external reouirernents of
the least developed African countries sho^old be seen in the Utrht of the rtahrmendatiens
of the General Ass^ly in resolution 35/ 05 rfdeh, inter alia, ^irgfdonor^SSr
£iSf T1^tf* ?± ******* ^ferts with a via., to doubling the eaS™

the first half of the- 1960s, the iilcw of official develo^ent assis-evelo^ent as

^ ?^F rf^- • ■ ■ ** to give serious constotZoT^? S
for further measures tp provide adequate mini™ firv of official

Evaluation of the review meetings of the African IflCs (T'qenda item 7)

31 Under this agenda iten, the Conference ted More it document ,^T/F]CA/LDCs.I/6 -
an^SSl^ the rewiw meetings of tte least develop African countries v*iich provides
an assessment of the review meetings at which the country presentation* of the least
developed African countries were individually reviewed by aie partners. The review

T^SL^e hGld ^ f0lla"7S f°r ^ least develowd African o,Srie^ tht ?S£t
developed countries of Eastern African 4-15 my 1981 at Addis Ttete\t the least developed
countries of western and Central African plus Sonalia, :.5 r*? to 5 ^ttlSL
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•*

S
questions and criticises

had accepted the invitations.

*° reCclvt prclma^ reactions.

r ent partners v*c ted been

AfTe^ ita!) g)

O^^^

countries -« .

the vray for much larger longer-term develoJSt efforts"

(document rassions to the African

missions^ partiSlar oLS^
aid to the African leartdSorfc
countries felt that given tehS n^
have been a.stagnation " c^n fdecl^eIn
real terms. Under this ^ ^
to face many ^
of long-term

^ ^ sterial
™ticeable increase to the volume of

urinatho period. In fact P^st of these

rcsources to these countries in

l the successful .teplementation

^^^^
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37 o It was the general consensus at the Conference that while the Tranediate Action Programme
1979-1981 nay have lapsed timewise the problem which it addressed still remain urgent.

The programme should therefore not be dispensed with and discarded.

38. The Conference was of the opinion that the immediate action programme as an essential
conponent b'f SNPA for the 1980s should be fully pursued as a prerequisite for the success

ful ippleraentatian of the SNPA to be finalized and adopted in Paris.

Erarediate measures should, inter alia, include-.

(a) pressing for a larget part of the short-term assistance in the form of balance

of payments support which is more flexible and can be given readily?

(b) ccrrtttodity support particularly for oil, food and material inputs which could

effect an immediate boost to the utilization of capacity;

(c) ' debt relief so as to ease the debt service burden, and

(d) programme assistance and multi-year aid programmina,

The Substantial New Prograirtne of Actions Consideration of the draft resolution submitted

to the Shird -Session of th? Preparatory Committee by the Group of 77 on the Substantial
New Programme of Action (A/COMP.104/PC/CRP.5) (Agenda itcrn 9 (A))

39. Under this agenda item the Conference had before it the; following documents?

(i)- VGCNF=104/PC/CRPo5 - Draft resolution submitted to the Third Session of the

Preparatory Committee by the Group of 77 on the Substantial New Programme of

Action?

(ii) ST/ECA/LDCSoI/7 - Reports of the ECA Ministerial Missions on Preparations for

the United Nations Conference on the Laast Developed Countries?

(iii) ST/ECA/I£CScI/8 - Aid -modalities in the African least developed countries.

40. In the general debate on the SNPA several issues ware raised„ Scno delegates noted

that the statement of objectives as contained in the draft resolution of the Group of 77

did not fully reflect the national goals and aspirations of the African IDCs, In this

respect, reference was made to document ST/ECA/IIX:s«I/3 ~ Domestic problems and economic

policies o

41. The energy problems were seen as a serious constraint to both the short-term stabili

zation <?.nd the long-term development. Many delegates pointed to the disturbing fact that

their oil iirport bill, even after seme stringent conservation measures, vns absorbing

an alarmingly large port of their total export earnings leaving almost nothing for the

importation of capital goods, The ratio of the oil iirport bill to total exnort earnings
ranged between 30 to 90 per cent in the African least dcveloDed countries, Thus while

most countries were of the view that long-term measures in the energy sector v?ere necessaryf

it was urgent and almost inevitable to work out sa?re short-term solutions. Some cewntries

suggested that the oil-exporting countries, particularly the:; African oil-exporting countries;

could assist in this regard with measures such as ?. two-tier pricing system favouring the

least developed countries, and/or an oil facility tailored on the example set by Venezuela

and Mexico in favour of the Central American and Carribean oil-imnorting countries.
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The general consensus finally agreed upon at the end of Conference therefore was that

energy be treated in itc- om right ns a separate sector in the text of the

42- On financial requiranents and policies, the Conference generally felt that there was

need to strengthen multilateral institutions. In additionr it was urged that the Vforld

Bank should make a special facility for the LDCs to fund projects in critical areas like

energy. The Conference also noted that resolution 122 (V) adopted in Manila referred to

doubling of aid., It was, however,, further noted that in view of General Assembly

resolution 35/'.O5, endorsed by the whole international ccntronityf the tarnet of (Quadrupling

should be supported, It was pointed out that in any case, the quadrupling of aid flows-

to the LDCs by 1990 irplied only a doubling of the averaae annual floors over the whole

decade-

43„ Cn aid modalitiesr the Conference tmnhasized the need for the balance of payments

support to cone out more forcefully than is the case in the text of the Ii-af t resolution

of the Group of 77 a It was also pointed out that it was necessary to annhasize the need

to take into account the possible effects of inflation in planning, preparing and execut

ing individual projects and programmes. "Thus it vns necessary to consider aid require

ments in a more dynamic way. The Conference was also of the view that during negotiations,
a lot of anphasis should be put on problems of aid modalities.

44. With regard to technical assistance the Conference noted that the cost of experts and

studies was very high arid continually increasinc thus givina rise to increased project

costs. It was therefore suggested that it was crucial for the individual countries, with

the support of the international crrrrnunity., tr train their cvm national experts.

45. Concerning the implementation- follov^up and monitoring -f tho fJMPA* the Conference tt

stressed the importance of having a high level of participation at UNTOLD Intergnvern-

mental Group on the LDCs so as to enable thv3 taking of -• concrete decision„

46. The Conference decided to consider the draft resolution sufcrdttod by the Group of
77 on the SNPA as the basic working document for its deliberations. The Conference

decided to make comments and suggestions on issues which arc of vital interest to the

'ifrican LDCs but which have not been fully reflected in thr. draft resolution of the Group
of 77= With respect to omissions, the Conference took a decision to limit itself to two
critical areas, namely energy and the immediate action component of the SNPA, even though
other issues such as human settlement were raised,, The cements and suggestions .are
as set out below-

47* The Conference considered the drart resolution of the Group of 77, Chapter by Chapter*

Preamble

48= The Conference noted the serious omission of thn immediate action component of the
SNPA in the overall text and recommended that the following addition be introduced in the
preambles

"Recognizing that the immediate action component of the SNPA is a prerequisite for the
implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action''.

The Conference also agreed to add in the last paragraph after the words vfnX the 1980s",
s?including its immediate action component-".
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Chapter I

lo Food and agriculture

Addition;

49. After para. 5 line 10 of the draft resolution? -"del; ,, „ "In thin connection, agri

culture.! research and ranpowqr training at all levels re woat the reouire^ients of this

sector will be given due fc?rrtesisr.

50o Insert a new para* (6) on page 4 of the s^nc draft resolution as follows.

Food security

Least developed countries as a group arc major not importers of food. In the absence

of a viable international grain reserve, they vail require a guaranteed assistance frame-

work that will withstand r» future vrrlc! food crisis ?nd, that can be installed without

long and protracted negotiations, Pecomendations as to specific food trade and food aid

related recomendations that could be promptly put into s-ffeet for tho benefit of the

least developed countries- should include;

(i) A comprehensive ^£t of measures to strengthen the ability of least developed

countries t<~> deal with food problems in the short-term consistinq inter alia

of i

(a) A food trade financing facility in which incoroa compensation for increased

food import expenditure for the least developed countries h^cones a grant

with irrnodirvtG disbursement in the year of the shortfall;

(b) The implementation of a food aid scheme for the lerat developed countries

that could be linked ciutmvtically and predictably to situations of food

shortage;^

(c) Jin incrcoasa in the international G^oraoncy food reserve, the present target

of which is 500,000 tons, to ?. morn substantial volume. As the FAO target

of 500n000 has not beer. met., it is necessary- c^nridorinq the worsening

situation of tlio least developed countries , thr't avery effort should be made

tc*vTards achieving not only this target by 19G", but also f-~r increasing

it within the context r.f the suK^t^aitial net-: nr^arTrrme of action for the

1980s in favour of t±ie least dtveloptxl countries;

(d) Tnt; strengthening of the international information system to provide

- appropriate and timely information about Production, trade and stockholdinrr

developftvaits ard policirs i.n tlv major nroducinc and importing countries

in order to provide greater assistance tr the least developed countries ?tk5.

their aid partners in predicting and plannina for situations requiring

remedial measures.

(ii) A comprehensive set of proposals to tileal vdth lonq-tcrm structur."1.! changes at the

national level in least developed countries designed, to provide a permanent

solution re tiisj food probltn cf those countries. Even' oountn?1, given suffi
cient assistance, could take inportant initiatives to reduce food insecurity

in the short~tGrmo Such assistance should include investnents in food production

and processing, transportation and other infra.structuref onrrnunications, early

i systems, ford distribution systens and food st^rrvio facilities.
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A time-table should be agreed for the further negotiation and ipinlemontation of steps

neededf as well as for details estinwtes of the financial irnplications of such decision.

Energy

51. The following addition tc Chanter I was nroposol to reflect tho concern of the African
IDCs on energy problems;

"In view of the severe problem of energy that is at present one of the most

serious constraints for short-tern: adjustment an<^ lcria-tem cV.vclopnont needs of

IJDCs, the international cannunity should iriaJ:e available substantial additional

resources on concessional terms "for btilancG-of-payocnts support and the development
of energy potentials. In this regard existing regional and international

organizations should bo strengthened, and new ones created v*ienover necessary, to
adequately meet the pressing energy needs of LDCs:',

Chapter II;

Introductory section

52. lidd in the second sentence after the viord St^PA, the following; f and the immediate
action conponent!?c

Financial assistance requirements and policies

53= The Conference recormends that the following be added to the second paragraph under

this heading;; (para, 32) : "The Immediate Action Corpcncnt of the SNPf for the least deve
loped countries should contain, inter alia, the

(1) Provision of substantial resources to give urgent and prmtt relief to

critical ccmodity shortages, specially cf: food, and energy-

(2) Iirmediate financial assistance in the fom of debt relief nnd balancG of
payment support to all least developing countries

(3) Urgent and substantial emergency assistance measures in order to nitigate the
effects of natural and ;aan-"nao.c disasters, iiicludinrj those resulting in

unforeseen shortfalls in resource mobilizations-

(4) Provision of assistance for overcorrdna urgent bottlenecks in minagenent,
maintenance., repair and physical facilities in order to obtain bettor u.se

of existing infrastructure and industrial plantrv

(5) Imrfc.<iiate provision of additional financial support for the Promt i

of the Sub^.tantLil Nci-7 ^rograrnme of ruction for i.9P0s, including identification
of projects, undertaking of feasibility r;tudies and detailed preparation of
inves-teent projects as veil as projects of social noeds*

(6) Urgent and substantially enhanced supply of innutG necesiR-iry for agricultural
and rural development, such ,^s fertilizers, pumns, etc., in oir'er tn increase
production and Productivity, especially of foodstuffs <ond cash
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(7) Financial support for activities at ootrunity levelr which create jobs,

including support for local small-scale labour intensive rural public

projects;

(8) Assurances on bilateral .and multilateral basis should be aivon by the inter

national ccmnunity that adeauate resources are provided on assured and

predictable basis to complere-nt the activities of lca^t developed countries

themselves in this critical but vital first phase of SbWr*

After last sentence of para 31, add? "which would imply doubling if the average

annual flow is calculated for the decade as compared vdth the yrarlv average for the

period 1975-1979'* a

i\fter first sentence of para.35, add* '^Resources of the ^orld Bank ^roup particularly

the IDTV and the Regional Banks should be substantially increased to the UXs taking into

account structural transformation needs} the rate of inflation and. energy reruironentsr.

Substantial Ne*r Programe of i\ctiom Preparation for the United, Nations Conference on

the Least Developed Countries - Organization of T*~brk of the conference submitted by the

Chairman of the Preparatory Gannittefc (Agencia' item Sb) A/CQNF.104/PC/L,?)'

54. Document VOCNF.104/&C/L.6 - Draft Provisional Agenda for the United Nations Confer

ence on the Least Developed Countries .and I,/caiF.10A/PC/La$ - Organization of H^rk of

the Conference were made available to the Conference.

55. The Conference deliberated en various organizational natters for the Paris Confer
ence. It urged the Group of 77 to incorporate its ccmrnents and additions on the draft

text of the Group of 77 on the SNPA. The Conference further remiested its Chairman and

Vice-chairman to call in person on the current Chairman of the Q?\u -snd the President of
Cape Verde respectively to give a personal report on the outccno of the Conference.

56. It suggested that the Chairman of the Conference should act as the Chairman of the
African Group at the Paris Conference.

57._ with respect to the provisional agenda of the Paris Conference, the Conference of
Ministers recommended that consideration of the iirnediate action component c-f the SNPA
should be discussed under agenda iten 10 in Cconittee I vhich deals with thf-j PNPA.

58. The Conference further agreed that as far as possible individual country state
ments in the Paris Conference should be stagcrered ever the period of the Conference, and
should reflect the Lagos Plan cf Action.

59. The Conference also requested that the OTiU and FCAf vdth the assistance of UNCTTND,
should ensure the provision of adequate meeting and secretarial facilities for the African
LDCs during the Paris Conference=

60. With respect to the distribution of tho Bureau for the Paris Conference, the Confer
ence of Ministers of African LDCs decided to defer consideration of this issue since
ccmsidtjrable consultation was needed.
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Preparation of an African position for the United Nations Conference on the Least

Developed Countries (Agenda item No-10)

61. As a result of discussions under agenda iten No. 9, the Conference ewe up with a

number of cements and recanmendations on the SNPA as contained in the draft text of

the Group of 77. These corments and reconnendations arc set nut in the annex to, this

report*

ECA Wark Prograrrcre for the least developed African Countries (Agenda item No. 11)

62. Under Agenda item 11 on the work programme of ECA for the least develooed countries,

the Conference had before it document ST/HCr/LDCs.I/10 entitled. "Activities by the

Econanic Carmission for Africa in favour of the least developed countries'^ The Con

ference took note of the document, and agreed in principle that the ECA should be strenep-

thened to cope with the additional responsibilities involved in its greatly expanded

work on the LDCs. It however, considered the timing of the next session of the Con

ference of African LDCs noted that the results of the Paris Conference wsre likely to

substantially affect the timing of the next session and also the activities of ECA in

favour of the African LDCs. It was consequently suggested that consultations should

be made in Paris soon after the Conference so as to determine the time for the next
session of the Conference«

63. The Conference expressed its appreciation and gratitude to the Executive Secretary

of ECA, Professor Adebayo Adedeji, and the ECA Secretariat for the excellent services

provided to African Least Developed Countries, and to Dr. G.A. Mhrzouk, Director of

Socio-economic Research and Planning Division,, who would be retiring soon after dis

tinguished services to the African Least Developed Countries„
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Garments of the- Conference of Ministers of African LDCs containing the rosition of the
African IDCs en the Draft Resolution submitted by the Group of 77 on the SNPA~"

The EGA Conference of Ministers of African IDCs at its meeting held in Addis Ababa
from:27 to 30 July 1981 examined the Draft Resolution of the Group'of 77 for the United
Nations Conference on the least Developed Countries, It expressed its appreciation to
the Group of 77 for the excellent work done and endorsed the draft resolution subject
to the modifications and addenda stated bolow.

Preamble

The Conference notes the serious emission of the Immediate Action Progierrcne from
the overall text and recommends that the following addition be introduced in the
preambles

iiziiiq that the immediate action component of the SNPA is a prerequisite for the
rcaitatam of the Substantial New Programme of Action,

The Conference agrees to add in the last operative paragraph after the words 'for the
1930s • ■ ;.:-.-; its iinnediate acticn caapon<3ttt'T.

Chapter I

Fcod_gn^ agriculture

The Conference reconmends that the following be added after para. 5, line 18 of the
draft. resolutions ... "In this connection, agricultural research and manpower training
a^ all ^jv^s to meet the requirements of this sector will be given due emphasis," a
t^t tha following new paragraph be inserted on page 4 of the same draft resolution;

"Food security

ea^t developed countries as a group are major net importers of feed. In the
absence of a viable international grain reserve, they vail require a ouarnnteed assis-
i-ice framework that will withstand a future vnrid ford crisis and that can be installed
without long and protracted negotiations, Reoormendations as to specific focd trade ■
and ..oca aid-rexated recanmendatiens that cculd be pronptly put into effect for the
benefit of the least developed countries, shrulri include-;

(i) A canprehensive set of measures to strengthen the ability of least developed
TOntne.3 to deal with food problems in the short-term consisting, inter alia, of?

(a) A food trade financing facility in which incone compensation for increased
food import expenditure for the least developed countries teccmes a grant wit*
iKinediato disbursement in the year of the shortfall?
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(b) The^implementation of a food aid scheme for the least developed countries
that could be linked automatically and predictably to situations of
food shortage;

(c) M increase in the international emergency food reserve, the present target
of ^nnn^500'0.00^5' '* " ™rc s^tantial volume' As the F^5
of 500,000 has not been met, it is necoss-ry, considerino the v,orsening~
situation of the least developed countries, that every effort should be
ipadei towards achieving not only this taraet by 1982 but also for increas
ing it within the context of the substantial new programs cf action
tor the 1980s in favour of the least developed countries;

(d) The strengthening of the international information system to provide
appropriate and tamely information about production, tade and stock
holding develoanents and policies in the major producing and importing
countries in order to provide greater assistance to the loast develop
countries and their aid partners in predicting and planning for situations
requiring emergency remedial measures a ' "

atCS?rn^nnM f* f.^^ to *** ^^ Irog-tem structure chafes
at the national level in least develop^ countries ^signed to provide k
pennanent solution to the food problem of those countries0 Every country,
given sufficient .assistance, could take important initiatives to reduce fo
insecurity m the short-term. Such assistance should include investoSts
feed production and processing, transportation and other infrastructure,
oommxeatas early warning systans, food distribution systems and food

raciirties,,

iie^ea ns wni i „ fnr ££^7J ^ turthcr negotiation and implementation of steps
decision detailed estimates of the financial implications of .such

Energy .

-

constraints for short-term adjustment and long-term develc
need- of

Chapter II

Introductory section
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Financial assistance requirements and policies

The Conference reccmnends that the following be added to the second paragraph

under this heading (para. 32). !:The Immediate Action Ccrrqponent of the SNPA for the least

developed countries should contain, inter alia, the following;-

(1) Provision of substantial resources to give urgent and prompt relief to critical
ccmmedity shortages, specially of food and energy;

(2) Immediate financial assistance in the form of debt relief and balance of

payment support to all least developing countries;

(3) Urgent and substantial emergency assistance measures in order to mitigate_

the effects of natural and man-made disasters, including those resulting in

unforeseen shortfalls in resource mobilizations;

(4) Provision of assistance for overcoming urgent bottlenecks in management,

maintenance, repair and physical facilities in order to obtain better use

of existing infrastructure and industrial p

(5) Immediate provision of additional financial support for the prompt imple

mentation of the Substantial New Progranme of Action for 1980s, includinq

identification of projects, undertaking of feasibility studies and detailed

preparation of investeint projects as well as projects of social needs;

(6) Urgent and substantially enhanced supply of inputs necessary for agricultural

and rural development, such as fertilizers, pumps, etc., in order to increase

production and productivity, especially of foodstuffs and cash crops;

(7) Financial support for activities at community levels which create jobs,

including support for local small-scale labour intensive rural public wrks

projects;

(8) Assurances on bilateral and multilateral basis should be given by the inter

national ccimtunity that adequate resources are provided, en assured and pre

dictable basis to cemplement the activities of least developed countries
themselves in this critical but vital component of SNPA.

The Conference also reconnends that after the last sentence of paragraph 34, the

following be added: "which would imply the doubling of the average annual flows for

the decade as compared with the yearly average for the period 1975-1979". .After the

first sentence of paragraph 35 add the following;: "Resources of the VJbrld Bank Group

particularly the IDA, and the Regional Banks should be substantially increased to the

LDCs taking into- account structural transformation needs, the rate of inflation and

energy requirements",

Conclusion

The ECA Conference of Ministers of African IDCs appeals to all member States of the Grou

of J7 to favaurai>ljt.jticxnsii'^r- tb.*=, JaodiftzactiOKE arid addfejidr,- which it fc#s^ropo-sed

serious deliberations in the light of the socio-economic realities of the African iDCs.
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ANNEX II

^ESOLUTICK ON .ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR INCUJSICN TO AND
INCORPORATION WITH THE RESOLUTION OF THE GROT OF 77 ON
THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME CF ACTICN (CCNTTJNbJD IN

DOCUMENT VCOSF.104/PC/CRP.5

The Conference of Ministers of the African LDCs,

Recalling resolution VCXWa04/PC/CRPo5 that was adopted ^^f
Group of 77 at an expert level during the third session of the Preparatory
for the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries,

Expressing its appreciation to the outstanding work of the Group of 77,

Convinced that the afore-mentioned resolution can be enriched by the additional

of a few pressing and vital issues,

Recomends that the Group of 77 favourably consider the decisions made fcy the
first Conference of Ministers of African LDCs and ensure their inclusion an the said

resolution *
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ANNEX III

RESOIXJTICN RELATING TO THE DECISION OF THE 1STH SUttfttT

OF THE READS OF STATE P&D GOVEP3SMEMT OF QAU

Tbe Conference of Ministers of African Least Developed Countries

Recalling the OAU Council of Ministers resolution ayReso88 (XXXVII) adopted

in June 1981 in Nairobi on the United Nations Conference on the Least Developed

Countries, which decided, inter alia, that the current Chairman of the QAU
address the Paris Conference and recamend to the Heads of State and Government

to appoint a Head of State of the Group of Least Developed Afrxcan Countrxes

to participate in the Conference,

Expresses its appreciation and welcnnes the nominations by the Assemfcily of
African Heads of State and Government, of their Excellencies Mr. Daniel Arap Moi,

President of the Republic of Kenya, and Mr. Aristedes Pereira, President of the

Republic of Cape Verde, as representatives of the QTJJ an*, the African least

developed countries respectively to the United Nations Conference on the Least

Developed Countries,Paris, 1-14 September 1981,




